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How SFMTA changed the policies for meters in neighborhoods
Policies for On-Street Parking Management (approved
September 18, 2012) In late 2011, SFTMA published a
draft parking management plan for Mission Bay and
surrounding areas (Potrero, Dogpatch, Northeast Mission).
By spring 2012, after significant push-back from residents
and business owners in those neighborhoods, SFMTA
“suspended that proposal to respond to community requests
for a slower schedule, additional outreach, policy
clarification, and additional data collection.” The agency
also announced it would split the plan into several smaller,
neighborhood-specific efforts.
Per the agency, the Policies for On-Street Parking
Management was published in order to “clarify its parking
management policies, in particular for where we do (and
do not) use parking meters and residential parking
permits.” Authored by the SFMTA Finance Division,
SFPark group, during the spring and summer of 2012, the
agency further asserted the document “captures and
articulates long-standing SFTMA policy and practice” and
provides “transparency and consistency” for parking
management. A secondary stated purpose was to “provide
[sic] framework for incremental policy improvements in
the future.”
In fact and in truth the authors created new policies that go
far beyond incremental or administrative changes.
The document introduces an entirely new framework and
ancillary rules to facilitate parking meter installations in
areas of the City previously untouched, and adds
significant restrictions on use of residential permit parking.
The policies in the document are, in fact, a significant
departure from previous policy and practice.
For the first time, zoning is considered as a primary factor
in determining parking management. In addition, other
enumerated policies (related to parking management
around parks, hospitals, transit centers, or other ‘traffic
attractors’, and high-density residential) are equally
inaccurate in relation to past practice, legislative code text
and opinions of the San Francisco City Attorney.
The misrepresentations in the document are systematic and
purposeful. Public records, SFMTA archives and data,
statements from SFMTA Traffic Engineers and Planning
staff, internal SFMTA emails, and draft versions of the
document all confirm that new rules were falsely
presented as long-standing, existing policies.
The document — approved by the SFMTA Board without
staff presentation or any meaningful discussion — now

serves as a blueprint for neighborhood parking
management efforts and is used to justify metering based
on zoning analysis of street blocks or other newlyintroduced rules.
The document assigns whole new areas of the City to
meter management: provides a policy basis to install
meters in residential areas newly disqualified from RPP
management by virtue of zoning district classification,
proximity to traffic ‘attractors’ or other consideration.
Further, it provides a basis to deny RPP to residents in
those same areas and to remove existing RPP controls in
favor of metering.
The new framework and rules produce inequitable,
inconsistent, and incomprehensible restrictions to
residential parking. It works against performance goals set
by SFMTA such as reducing vehicle trips, pollution, and
congestion.
Summary of Proposed Resolution
This document
• represents a

concerted effort to enact policy changes,
bypassing the legislative process and pubic review
• implements significant changes to, and distorts the
intent of, the RPP program as legislated in Sec. 905
• newly favors metering for many residential areas,
and places significant new barriers on the use of
RPP
• produces inconsistent and inequitable results that
work against Transit First goals

We respectfully demand
• SFMTA Board rescind

approval of the document
and suspend all rules and guidelines expressed
within
• Director of SFMTA examine and report how
substantial changes to policy were improperly
enacted
• Director of SFMTA reaffirm the primary role of
Sustainable Streets Division in managing on-street
parking policy as documented in SFMTA Strategic
Plan, and as required by existing Transportation
Code

Full text of resolution concerning Policies for On-Street
Parking Management on p.4

— Mark Miller
— submitted by Judy Berkowitz (EMIA)

Executive Committee Report
February 26
George Wooding called the meeting to order at 6:04 PM pm.
Present were Judy Berkowitz, Wooding, Rose Hillson, Charles
Head, Dick Millet, Penelope Clark, Paul Webber. Excused:
Melinda LaValle. Unexcused: Claire Zvanski. There was a
quorum.

Land Use & Housing Committee Report
March 14

The Regular Meeting of the CSFN Land Use & Housing
Committee was convened by Hiroshi Fukuda on Monday,
March 10, 2014 at 5:48 P.M. in the Community Room of the
Northern Police Station at Turk and Fillmore Streets.
The Committee considered the following items
1. Public Plaza Legislation: City Case 2014.0180T
Officers’ Reports
There are many concerns:
President Judy Berkowitz. Attended (yet another of the)
a. No outreach to the neighborhood organizations, none.
streetscape improvement open houses; this one for M ission
b. Scope of legislation is unknown. There should be list of
Street: “Mission Street Planning”. • Tony Kelly (PBNA) has
probable “P” designated City properties under
filed to challenge Malia Cohen for supervisor in District 10. •
consideration as a public plaza.
The newly-created CSFN Dinner Committee will have its first
c. Will this be a take-over of public space
meeting immediately following ExComm since all interested in
d. Annual review needed, three years is too long.
serving on the committee so far are ExComm members.
e. LEED ordinance protects bird from light and glare, will
Berkowitz will call for more volunteers to the committee. She
event night lights follow LEED Ordinance?
chairs until first item of business: committee members elect a
f. The proposed legislation should also state it will be in
chair. • Attended fundraiser/birthday event for Sue Hestor on
compliance with ALL other City agency ordinances
February 1. • Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi has contacted Berkowitz
(e.g. besides lighting ordinances, also noise ordinances,
wishing to speak to CSFN. • Peter Cohen (CCHO) has
police and fire codes, DBI ordinances, DPW
contacted Berkowitz wishing to speak to CSFN. • Nominating
ordinances, etc.)
Committee: only two were elected at Feb GA: Rae Doyle and
g. Who pays for plaza development and maintenance?
Mari-Eliza; urged 1st VP Wooding to call/email to find one
And where will the excess go if any?
more member of committee.
h.
W
ill assessments be levied on nearby property owners
st
1 Vice President George Wooding. David Chiu’s second
and residents (include passthroughs to tenants?)?
version of secondary unit legislation has been introduced. • All
i. How long will the residents have to pay if assessments
7.2 acres of Brotherhood Way trees have been clear cut by
will be levied?
Parkmerced and another developer. • Pedestrian safety: accident
j. If any temporary use in Section 205 et seq is allowed
at Yorba and Sunset Avenue.
(234.1(f)), there could be areas in residential
nd
neighborhoods where one or more of those Sec 205 et
2 Vice President Rose Hillson.
seq uses are not allowed. Those uses should require CU.
Recording Secretary Charles Head. Has preliminary draft
These uses NOT principally permitted (Sec 205(g))
of Feb GA draft minutes.
should be limited to 2 years max w/ annual renewal at
CU hearing
Corresponding Secret ary/Treasurer Dick Millet. 2014
k.
Can
Rec & Park transfer open space to DPW or any
Membership Renewal forms need to be sent out. • An accurate
other
agency for Public Plaza creation or conversion.
roster must be made. • Financial breakdown on Annual Dinner
l.
Is
there
any prohibition of long term loss of open space
forthcoming. Judy and Dick will sit down and figure things out.
e.g. Sue Bierman Park
Unfinished Business.
m. DPW notices are not widely distributed, public will not
be informed.
New Business.
The LU&H Cmte recommends to the CSFN General
Program. Multiple topics SFMTA. Transportation issues as
Assembly that it write to urge to continue item at the
Program, such as elected boards, line item veto, elections for
Planning Commission because of these many concerns. This
Commissioners. Emergency Response or police to talk on
requires more analysis.
impassable. Downtown will no longer have to solely subsidize 2. Open Space: S.F. takes aim at weekend pee problem in
the SFMTA, the entire city will now have to Muni city wide.
Dolores Park, Matier and Ross
Checked progress on CSFN Bylaws Article III.§I and writing
(03-05) 09:53 PST SAN FRANCISCO — First came the iPod –
ballot argument for Prop B.
now comes the pPod, a custom-made, open-air urinal that San
Francisco is installing at Dolores Park to help deal with the
Having no further business the meeting was adjourned at 7:50
hordes of male hipster inebriants that descend on the popular
pm
— George Wooding (MTHA) Chair Mission spot on weekends.
When all the new units of housing get completed, where will
the people go for similar open space? New units and more
people may further force the city to create new parks because
there is an insufficient amount of open space (especially at the
ground level) to “balance out” the development.
This article is about pee; but this as what happens when there is
overcapacity at the neighborhood parks. Not enough park space
— 2 — per capita.
(cont’d on p.4)

CSFN Draft Minutes: General Assembly Meeting February 18, 2014
b. Government & Elections. Chair Charles Head (SHARP)
1. Call to Order. President Judith Berkowitz brought the Feb.
Ballot Measures on the June Ballot. Introduced Charles
18 meeting to order at 7:00 in the Northern Police Station
Higueras, Greg Crump and others to present the case for
Community Room.
Pr
op A: Earthquake Relief & Emergency Services
a. Quorum declared. 32 delegates and alternates represented
General
Obligation Bond II. This is the second ESER,
27 CSFN member organizations. Nine guests signed in.
the
first
having
been passed by voters in June 2010. New
b. Agenda approved.
Police
Crime
Lab,
Medical facility and new Police HQ in
c. Introductions. Delegates and guests introduced
Mission
Bay
.
Earthquake
retrofit of fire stations and those
themselves/made short announcements..
police
stations
that
were
not
done under ESER I. Rehab
d. Hosts. Paula Romanovsky Francisco Heights Civic
high-pressure
water
system.
More
cisterns.
Association (FHCA) and Dawn Trennert of Middle Polk
Motion
to
support
Gov’t
&
Elections
Cmte
Neighborhood Association (MPNA) described their
r
ecommendation
to
GA
of
“no
position”.
Roll call vote
organizations’ objectives, history, and current issues.
passed
unanimously
20-0-1.
2. Minutes. The Jan. 21 General Assembly draft minutes were
Prop B: Waterfront Height Limit Right to Vote
approved as printed on page 3 of the Feb. Newsletter.
The case to support was presented by Jon Golinger and
3. Officers’ Reports.
the
case against was argued by Tim Colen and Corinne
a. President Berkowitz (EMIA). Drew delegates’ attention
W
oods.
to her and Denise D’Anne’s OpEd in the SF Examiner •
Motion to support Gov’t & Elections Cmte
Strongly encouraged delegates to get on the Planning
r
ecommendation to GA of “support”.
Dept’s new Notice list signup.sfplanning.org in order to
Roll
call vote passed unanimously 20-0-3.
be informed when projects in your area or in which you
Motion
to write a ballot argument passed
have an interest are coming up • Reported several
unanimously
21–0–2
compliments on the CSFN’s Neighborhood Views! •
c.
Land
Use
&
Housing.
Chair Hiroshi Fukuda (RCA)
Attended two SFPUC Water Rate Fairness Board
noted
his
report
on
p.
4
hearings along with Joan Girardot and Lorraine Lucas. •
d. Media Relations. Acting Chair Eileen Boken (SPEAK)
Attended DTNA meeting to invite that org to join CSFN
e. Transportation, Chair Mari Eliza (EMIA) noted her
along with George Wooding and John Bardis. • Along
report on p. 2
with Dick Millet, John Bardis, Kris Schaeffer and many
f.
W
ater Task Force. Chair Joan Girardot (MCI&POA)
others, attended the fundraiser/birthday event for
noted
the writeups on pp 1 and 4.
neighborhood Land Use Attorney Sue Hestor on February
1. • Was interviewed by Campos’ Assembly campaign on 5. Unfinished Business. Resolution Opposing Zoning Changes
(Spot Zoning) for Proposed 1481 Post Street Luxury
issues neighborhoods are concerned about. • Noted Tony
Condominium Tower (Cathedral Hill Neighbors). See p.6
Kelly, former president of Potrero Boosters, has filed
Jan Neighborhood Views. Resolved, that the Coalition for
papers and is set to challenge incumbent Malia Cohen in
San Francisco Neighborhoods urges the Planning
District 10. • CSFN 2014 membership renewal is due.
Commission to uphold the current zoning at 1481 Post
Please submit dues along with current information of
Street and deny this application to increase heights at
your organization’s contact info, officers, etc.
st
that address. (CHNA)
b. 1 VP Wooding (MTHA).
nd
Roll call vote to approve passed unanimously 24-0-1.
c. 2 VP Hillson (JPIA).
d. Recording Secretary Head (SHARP) noted that the draft 6. New Business. Nominations for Nominating Committee
from ExComm. See ExComm Report Jan Neighborhood
minutes of the Jan. General Assembly were on p. 3 of the
V
iews. Call for nominations from the floor. Mari Eliza
February newsletter.
(EMIA)
and Rae Doyle (GWPNA) were elected by
e. Corresponding Secretary/Treasurer Millet (PBNA).
acclamation
to NomCom.
4. Committee Reports.
7. Program. Proposed Rate Schedule for Next Four Years for
a. Bylaws. Chair Claire Zvanski (EDIA)
Water and Wastewater.
Speakers: Todd Rydstrom, CFO SFPUC
Committee Meetings
T
yrone Jew, Communications Director
Bylaws: Chair Claire Zvanski • czvanski@hotmail.com
Joan
Giradot (MCI&POA) and Loraine Lucas (HAIA) asked
Land Use & Housing: Monday 5:30PM April 8 • Northern Police
Station • Chair Hiroshi Fukuda • ninersam@aol.com • 386-2212
on point questions, after which delegates engaged in Q&A,
Gov’t & Elections: Chair Charles Head • charlesnhead@hotmail.com
and all were reminded of the March 14 Rate Fairness Board
Media Relations: Acting Chair Eileen Boken • aeboken@gmail.com
meeting for public comment, prior to the setting of them at
Open Space: Ongoing Meetings • Chair Nancy Wuerfel •
the April one.
nancenumber1@aol.com • 731-6432, Co-chair R Albright • 621-9621
Transportation: Chair Mari Eliza • mari@abazaar.com
8. Adjournment. The meeting was adjourned at 9:40.
Water Task Force: Chair Joan Girardot • 346-5525
— Charles Head (SHARP) Recording Secretary
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Open Space Committee Report
to chemicals that are proven unsafe for their health,” said
Michelle Myers, Chapter Director of the San Francisco Bay
Chapter of the Sierra Club. “Sadly, the department has taken a
wrong turn this time.”
In this case, the SFRPD admitted in its California
Environmental Quality Act documents that the artificial turf
proposed for use at the Beach Chalet soccer fields exceeded the
Bay Area Air Quality Management District’s Acute Hazard
Index by at least 200 percent. Despite this finding, the SFRPD
insisted that close is good enough, and that using toxic material
for playfields for children is not a problem.
Under CEQA if a project exceeds the BAAQMD Acute Hazard
Index the environmental impact report must recognize and
impose all feasible mitigation measures and alternatives to
reduce the risk. Instead, the SFRPD decided to ignore these
requirements and simply assumed it knew better than the
agency specifically created to control these toxic materials.
Unfortunately, the Superior Court Judge agreed with the City,
leading to this appeal.
The BAAQMD measures toxicity in several ways. It measures
toxicity for cancer. And it measures toxicity from non-cancer
Sierra Club Appeals Court Decision That Ignores
causing chemicals such as lead, carbon black and other
Critical Safety Hazards for
chemicals, that have significant impacts on humans, such as
asthma, reproductive impacts, and IQ deficits. The Acute
Beach Chalet Soccer Fields
From the Sierra Club Press Release: SAN FRANCISCO — On Hazard Index (AHI) measures the latter chemicals. When a
Jan. 29, the Sierra Club’s San Francisco Bay Chapter and its co- project exceeds the AHI threshold it means that there is
plaintiffs appealed the decision of San Francisco Superior Court sufficient exposure to these chemicals to warrant concern. The
SFRPD decided it knew better than BAAQMD.
Judge Teri L. Jackson that would allow the San Francisco
Recreation and Park Department (SFRPD) to irresponsibly
The City’s own documents admit that for non-cancer causing
ignore the fact that the artificial turf material proposed for use in toxicity, the contaminants in the turf exceed the AHI. The City
soccer fields in the west end of Golden Gate Park exceeds the
did not adhere to these findings.
safety thresholds for toxic chemicals set by the Bay Area Air
The San Francisco Bay Chapter of the Sierra Club is confident
Quality Management District (BAAQMD).
that the Court of Appeals will recognize the need to evaluate
“The San Francisco Recreation and Park Department should
the potential harm that may come from using this artificial turf
make spaces safe for our children, not allow them to be exposed material and ask the SFRPD to do a better job.
— Katherine Howard (SPEAK) Open Space Committee
ROSE due out in March with final approval
scheduled for March 27th.
The revised ROSE (Recreation and Open Space Element) will
set policy for the acquisition, use, development, and protection
of open space and parks in San Francisco for the next 25 years.
The prior 1986 ROSE makes a strong case for the City
acquiring new land for its many development project instead of
building on our parkland. However, the 2013 Draft ROSE
leaves many loopholes for buildings on our scarce and precious
park resources. Many community members have submitted
pertinent comments on these and other issues. In a few weeks,
we will find out which comments were included by Planning
Staff in the ROSE! If you care what happens to open space in
your neighborhood, review the ROSE, read the public comment
letters, and come to the final Planning Commission hearing on
this vital policy document (tentatively scheduled for March
27th)! This is the future of your parks and open space!
ROSE draft and approval schedule: openspace.sfplanning.org/
Public comment letters can be found at:
www.takebackourparks.org/

LU&H Committee Report

(cont’d from p.2)

This example clearly points out the need for coordination
among Planning, Rec & Park, Muni/SFMTA, DPW, etc. How
did this pass CEQA???
http://www.sfgate.com/bayarea/matier-ross/article/S-F-takesaim-at-weekend-pee-problem-in-Dolores-5289087.php
3. 1481 Post: There will be a meeting with Supervisor Breed and
Planning Director Rahaim on March 13, 2014 at the Sequoia at 10
AM.

4. 1601 Larkin St. regarding application of The Religious Land Use and

Institutionalized Persons Act (RLUIPA)
Three times when the project was heard at the San Francisco Planning Commission,
first in 2010, next on August 16, 2012 and finally on October 3, 2013.
One of the important issues in this project is the application of the Religious Land Use
and Institutionalized Persons Act (RLUIPA).
Project Sponsors (California-Nevada Annual Conference-United Methodist Church and
John McInerney) repeatedly filed legal actions against the City and County of San
Francisco intending to compel permits for a private developer's for-profit condominium
project to replace the former church that is accorded protection by the California
Environmental Quality Act provisions for historic resources (CEQA).
The Annual Conference believes that the City interferes with a church's rights to sell its

property to a private developer when it applies the same state and local laws to the
private developer's for-profit condominium project that would apply to similar
projects.
The sponsors seem to believe the City should not apply any restrictions to the
development of property currently or formerly owned by a church. Please review the
opinions of Mr. Stephen Taber on this matter, see attachments.
LU&H is concerned that if the litigation filed for the California Nevada Annual
Conference, United Methodist Church is not vigorously contested, RLUIPA will be
used in future in inappropriate instances. RLUIPA is intended to be applied when the
church intends its property for religious use(s) on a particular site-- not to foster the
church or potential buyer's interests in investment, speculation, or private real estate
development.
If there is no current or future religious use, that property should not be allowed to use
RLUIPA.
There could be many other religious institutions that close with development plans in
the future. Religious institutions own many properties used for purposes other than
religious activity. Developers must not be allowed to use RLUIPA inappropriately to
circumvent Planning Code(s) and CEQA.
The next regular meeting of the Committee will be held on Monday, April 7, 2014 at
5:30 p.m. in the Community Room of the Northern Police Station located at Turk and
Fillmore.
Adjourned: 7:49 PM
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— Hiroshi Fukuda (RCA) Chair

Resolution to Rescind SFMTA ”Policies for On-Street Parking Management”
(approved 9/18/12)
Whereas, the Residential Permit Parking (RPP) program
was established in 1976 (Ord. 312-76) as S.F. Traffic
Code Article 15, reaffirmed by City Attorney opinions
76-23 and 77-32, and is now defined in S.F.
Transportation Code Sec. 905; and
Whereas, the program requires citizen petition to initiate a
RPP parking area is well utilized and has a 78%
approval rating; and
Whereas, the RPP legislative code and supporting materials
[Article 15, Sec. 905, City Attorney opinions]: state as
its legislative purpose: “to enact parking regulations
restricting unlimited parking by non-residents, while
providing the opportunity for residents to park near
their homes”; and
Whereas, it lists specific criteria to determine RPP program
eligibility and contains a well-defined process to be
undertaken in response to an RPP application
submission; and
Whereas, it defines a residential area as “a contiguous or
nearly contiguous area containing public streets and
highways or parts thereof where residents dwell” with
no other limitation or restriction; and
Whereas, it affirms that RPP is appropriate management for
locations “adjacent to a parking ‘attractor’ such as a
major hospital, educational institution or mass transit
facility”, and “other city areas attractive to all-day
commuter parking”; and
Whereas, it requires the City Traffic Engineer to evaluate
and approve RPP applications and by reasonable
extension approve any modification to the program
policies, criteria or procedures themselves; and

• does not reflect long-held parking management
policies
• fails to accurately describe prior practices of
SFMTA
• introduces new frameworks, criteria, rules, and
concepts not previously extant or present in the
Transportation Code
• puts forward policies that directly conflict with
existing provisions of Sec. 905; and
Whereas, internal SFMTA communications and memos
show that certain SFMTA Finance Division staff
• ignored corrections provided by Traffic
Engineering to substantial errors in the document;
• knowingly misrepresented the document as
existing policies and practices;
• made concerted efforts to deny public review,
CAC insight, and effective SFMTAB oversight of
the document; and
Whereas, the Policies for On-Street Parking Management
document: implements significant changes to, and
distorts the letter and intent of the RPP program as
legislated in Sec. 905; and
Whereas, it improperly favors metering for many
residential areas and places significant new limits on
the use of RPP, in contradiction to established policy,
practice and opinion of the City Attorney; and
Whereas, it produces inconsistent and socially inequitable
results that work against Transit First goals expressed
by SFMTA; and
Whereas, the actions of certain Finance Division staff
indicate a concerted effort to enact policy changes
without legislative due process, pubic review, or
SFMTA Board oversight, and as such, were
inherently against the public interest; therefore be it

Whereas, the SFMTA Finance Division produced the
Policies for On-Street Parking Management
document in spring/summer 2012; and
Whereas, per SFMTA the document was published to
Resolved, the Coalition for San Francisco Neighborhoods
“codify existing practices” of RPP and other on-street
demands that the SFMTA Board immediately rescind
parking management, and to increase the transparency
approval of the Policies for On-Street Parking
of, and ensure consistency in, parking management
Management document, and communicate that all
decision-making; and
rules and guidelines expressed within are suspended;
Whereas, RPP program archives, legislative records, and
and be it further
internal SFMTA communications show that the
Resolved, the Coalition for San Francisco Neighborhoods
Traffic Engineering unit has consistently applied
demands the Director of SFMTA examine and report
criteria enumerated in Sec. 905 to determine program
how substantial changes to policy were improperly
eligibility, and employed selective additional metrics
enacted; and be it finally
to ensure viability of parking areas; and
Resolved, the Coalition for San Francisco Neighborhoods
Whereas, Traffic Engineering has not and never has
demands the Director of SFMTA reaffirm primary
identified zoning district of a locale, or performed
role of Sustainable Streets in managing on-street
analysis based on zoning district, for RPP eligibility
parking policy, as documented in SFMTA Strategic
or other on-street parking management decisions; and
Plan, and as required by existing Transportation
Whereas, legislative records, public data, draft versions of
Code.
the document, and statements from dissenting Traffic
— Mark Miller
Engineering staff show that the document
(submitted by Judy Berkowitz (EMIA)
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Nominating Committee Report

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS!

The Nominating Committee met via email and has begun
contacting existing ExComm members and potential
candidates. A full slate will be presented at the April meeting
for consideration at the May General Assembly.
— Mari Eliza (EMIA)

BENEFACTORS
David Winthrop Allen Family Trust
Recology
San Francisco Public Utilities Commission
Sutro Tower, Inc.

  

PATRONS
Cole Valley Improvement Assn
Dick Millet
Pacific Heights Residents Assn
Retired Firemen & Widows Assn
San Francisco Fire Fighters Local 798

SPONSORS

After addressing the February CSFN General Assembly Tyrone
Jue, SFPUC Communications Director looks on as Todd Rydstrom,
CFO takes his turn to speak about the Proposed Rate Schedule for
the Next Four Years for Water and Wastewater.

Dinner Committee Report
The first meeting of the Dinner Committee, a Special
Committee , was held immediately following the Executive
Meeting.of the Coalition on Wednesday, February 26, 2014,
in the Community Room of the Northern Police Station at
the corner of Turk & Fillmore, in San Francisco, California.
Attending were Paul Webber and George Wooding, the only
two members, having just been appointed as interim
members by the Executive Committee of the Coalition. Mr.
Webber acted as the Chair.
After discussion, the interim members agreed to announce
the formation of the Dinner Committee at the next regular
meeting of the Coalition Assembly , to be held on March 18,
2014, and, at that meeting, ask for volunteers to be added to
the Dinner Committee, so as to have a Committee with an
odd number of members ,not exceeding five, from which a
regular Chair would then be selected by the Committee, as so
constituted.
There being no further business, the meeting was
adjourned.
/S/ Paul A. Webber, Interim Chair

  

Barbary Coast Neighborhood Assn
Buena Vista Neighborhood Assn
Cathedral Hill Neighborhood Assn
Dolores Heights Improvement Club
East Mission Improvement Assn
Forest Knolls Neighborhood Org
Golden Gate Park Preservation Alliance
Midtown Terrace Homeowners Assn
Miraloma Park Improvement Club
OMI Neighbors in Action
Richmond Community Assn
Sunset Parkside Education & Action Cmte (SPEAK)
Sunset Heights Assn of Responsible People (SHARP)
Telegraph Hill Dwellers
John Bardis & Kathleen Courtney Tony Kelly
Judith Berkowitz
Melinda LaValle
Hon David Chiu
Rafael Mandelman
Bernie Choden & Lois Scott
Hon Kathrin Moore
Penny Clark
Aaron Peskin
Sheryl Connell
Paul Webber
Steve Williams, Attorney
How to Reach Us
President: Judith Berkowitz • sfjberk@mac.com • 824-0617
1st VP: George Wooding • mother_ed@bigeds.com
2nd VP: Rose Hillson • gumby5@att.net
Recording Scrtry: Charles Head • charlesnhead@hotmail.com
Corresponding Secretary: Dick Millet • milletdick@yahoo.com
Treasurer: Dick Millet • milletdick@yahoo.com
Member-at-Large: Penelope Clark • penelopeclark@yahoo.com
Member-at-Large: Melinda LaValle • melindalavalle@aol.com
Member-at-Large: Paul Webber • pwebber928@yahoo.com
Parliamentarian: Claire Zvanski • czvanski@hotmail.com
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2014

Program: How SFMTA changed the policies for meters in neighborhoods
Speaker : Mark Miller

Adjournment

II.

III.
IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

IX.

7:00

7:05

7:10

7:25

7:40

7:45

8:00

Neighborhood Views is published monthly, the official voice of the
Coalition for SF Neighborhoods, Inc., a 501(c)4 organization.
To Submit Articles: Email articles by the 5th of the month to sfjberk@mac.com
Either inline text or an attached document can be used.
Articles reflect the opinions of the submitter, not necessarily the opinion of the CSFN. We
invite material from member organizations as well as rebuttal to articles already printed.
We reserve the right to edit where necessary. Member organizations may receive two
copies of the newsletter without charge. Subscription: Members/$10, Nonmembers/$15.

V i s i t o r s : P l e a s e S i gn t h e R eg i s t e r

CSFN meets the third Tuesday of each month except for December at
Northern Police Station Community Room, Corner of Turk & Fillmore
Streets (Parking in rear off Turk) Public Transit: Muni #22 Fillmore, 31
Balboa & 38 Geary Lines

New Business.

Unfinished Business.

Committee Action Items — written re por ts in Newsletter
A. Bylaws
B. Government & Elections
C. Land Use & Housing
D. Media Relations
E. Open Space
F. Tr anspor tation
G. Water Task Force

Officers’ Re por ts
A. President
B. Vice Presidents
C. Secretaries
D. Treasurer

Approval of Febr uary 2014 Minutes

Call to Or der/Ascer tain Quorum
A. Introduction of Deleg ates and Guests / Short Announcements
B. Hosts
1. Parkmerced Action Coalition — PmAC
2. Richmond Community Assn — RCA

I.

6:30

Sign In and Refreshments

AGENDA
General Assembly Meeting
March 18, 2014

Next
Meeting
Tuesday
March 18
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